
For Sale: Nicely 
Furnished Home on 4 
Park-like Acres near 
Canoa, Ecuador 

$179,000   USD



Furnished and ready to move in. Includes:
 4 Bedrooms including linens, window coverings. Much of the furniture is 

custom-made laurel wood which has dark and light aspects

 Double thick “earthquake-proof” foundation
 Living room and upper patio has benches made from trees cut on property

 Full kitchen including 5-burner stove, fridge, all other basic equipment, utensils 
and spices

 Utilities room/kitchen pantry

 Media Room with large screen projector

 Den

 4 room sound system

 Large upper patio with guest bed

 Two ¾ baths plus outside solar shower

 Includes gas dryer, needs clothes washer. Wraparound patio and flow through 
ventilation (ceiling gap) keeps home cool when weather is warmer.

 Submersible water pump, 2 additional pumps and 2 cisterns

 River access 50 meters from front gate

 Enclosed storage under steps leading to second floor

 Exterior bodega

 Internet wi-fi

 All lighting and most of the art you wish to keep

 Finished small building pad (or extra parking space)

 Hundreds  of bamboo growing here to build with

 All tools and supplies.

 Front wood/metal gate with lock

 Video security system

For 3 minute aerial video, click here     to see it on YouTube. 

 There is plenty of room to add additional buildings. There could be seven or 
more families who have privacy on this land.   Plenty of growing and mature 
bamboo to build with.   We also have ten balsa trees planted, now young.         

   

     Seasonally nice size river across the    

     street

From here, it is a 3 minute walk to the local 
convenience tienda for basics.

  



Room Sizes (Feet)

Kitchen/Vestibule    29 x 9’3”            Media Room   9.5 x 9.5       Parlor/Den  9.5  x 9.5

Utility Room/Pantry  9.5 x 9.5           1st Floor Bedroom 7 x 9    LR  (sceened only) 305 sf                   

2nd Flr BR 1   19.5 x 9.5                    2nd Flr BR 2  8.4 x 9.5 (BR)/office 8.5 x 9.5                                 

2nd floor Patio  26 x 13.5                   3rd Floor BR   140 s ft

There is a L shaped patio on two sides of the home totaling over 550 square feet.  Not screened.

  Two ¾ baths, one on each of first two levels

Small pumphouse and bodega.

Currently in place:

 40 mature cacao trees. Make your own chocolate.
 40 producing mango, different varieties

 25 lemon (lime)

 40-plus banana and plantain

 100 meters of passionfruit (maracuya) vines 

  Two bathrooms, one on each of first two levels



 20 moringa (superfood: leaves, roots, seeds are high potency nutrition)

 25 naranija (bush)

 Several coffee bean

 7 noni

 4 grapefruit

 2 guava

 2 cherry

 2 jackfruit

 2 orange

 4 mandarin orange
Also am growing sweet corn, cantaloupe, watermelon and calabasas melon.





Heavenly Blue Morning Glories morph in Ecuador to include white strands and the whole rest of the flower is

sometimes purple.





Home Interior

Entry  parlor

Kitchen



Media Room



Living Room



This room is screened.  No glass windows.

Taken before we moved the bed out.



1st floor ¾ Bath

Den

1.

                          

1st floor Bath



On walls throughout the home, along with my photography, are the art pieces

(photo copies) by my friend Vlad Dorojinsky, including three in the den. You can

check out more of his art, pyramids and the other things he does at dientra.co     

The den houses stereo control center and speaker control for four areas: the living

room, kitchen, media room and the den itself.

Small first floor BR next to ¾ bath



Cacao drying area behind living room

Utility Room next to kitchen

All tools, furniture, fixtures, hardware items are included. 
(hanging chair and hammock excluded)



 



Other Second Floor Bedroom





Open air closet on right here for hanging clothes.

Third Floor BR (only room of third floor)

In front and back of this room, deep storage space behind gold curtains)







Second floor ¾ Bath

There is a lot of lawn here. With trees, flowers and ornamentals.  Lots of 
bamboo and vines. The birds serenade when the sun is near the horizon,
offering a different symphony at sunset and something a little 
mellower---and with often upbeat wonderment--- to begin the day.

Canoa has a very nice beach, the biggest and maybe most scenic Pacific 
Ocean beach in the country.

Second floor Bath







Make your own chocalate here.    

Playground and Gardens











The Critters  

These pets are yours if you want them and promise to take good care of them.  
I cannot take them with me. The bigger dog, Bright Boy, is not so bright 
intelligence-wise but radiates love!  And does not create messes very often! 
And Chewy and Gretta are mellow and amusing young cats who love to be 
petted and massaged. The kitten, Grace, is 9 months old.

Bright Boy



There are very rarely-seen iguana on the property



This hatchling, possibly an owl, apparently fell out of a tree. I thought it was a mushroom when 

I first saw it. Took nearly three days for mom or dad to come back for it after a lot of heavy rain

while it waited in a collander---on the pail shelf of a high ladder placed where it had fallen, fed 



with chicken and cabbage.

I also have tended neighbors’ horses at times, and have had a couple of bird rescue situations 
here.  Here is the other:
Two groove billed ani were found thrashing away trying to get out of the horse water bin when I 
found them, and in their panic tore each other up pretty thoroughly with their talons. Both 
survived after I fished them out with a piece of bamboo. The one pictured hardly moved for its 
first hour out of the water bin. I sat with it for two hours before sunset. It was gone in the 
morning.



The beach is one of the nicest in Ecuador.

Decent surfing and boogie boarding here! 

From home, drive to town in 20 minutes…or walk 3 km (30 minutes) to bus stop 

where it is 10 km and 50 cents to Canoa. Busses run about every half hour.



Note: This is a great area for growing balsa, a very high profit possibility

here that would produce an average of more than $12,000 per year on a 

half hectare, easily available here on open space.  Harvest can be in 

about 4 years, netting over $48,000 per half hectare.  You could choose 

to grow for much longer before harvest.  It is so undersupplied now that

Chinese company  representatives have been guaranteeing up to $100 

per tree at four years.   500 trees per half hectare can be planted.  75% 

of the worlds balsa comes from Ecuador.

That possible 12k per year income from balsa is in addition to any other 

farm income, most of which has come from the mangoes in February.   

With proper management and crop choices, this can be a very produtive 

small farm.




